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PARABOLIC PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL 
EQUATIONS WITH MEMORY 
MARIAN SLODIČKA 
Introduction 
In this paper we consider the first initial-boundary value problem for the system 
of quasilinear parabolic equations 
^ + 2 (-D|,|D'(fl{;>(jc)D«'>)+ (l) 
+ f(r)(t, x, DM, f Ka(t, T)UU(T)6T) = 0 
Jo 
for r = l , . . . , N 
in the domain Q = Qx(0, T), where te(0, T) (T<o°), is a bounded domain 
XGQCZ EM (M — dimensional Euclidean space) with a Lipschitzian boundary B£2. 
i = (i], ..., iM) is a multi-index 
• D ' = ] ^ - ^ ' i / | = 2 ' P 
and DM is the vector function, Du = (Dlu(l), ..., D'w(N); i^k). 
Let I Ka(t, T) DU(T) dT denote the vector function 
Jo 
([Ka,Xt, T)D'U
(1)(T)(1T, . . . ,£K a , N ( f , T)D'll
( N )(T)'dT; / ^ k ) , 
where a = (a,,y; | / | ^ k , ; = 1, ..., N), air]^E
d, where d = card {/, | / | ^ k } . 
The function !£*(*, T) is absolutely integrable in (0, T ) . 
The integral in the system (1) is in the sense of Bochner integral (see [9]). All the 
functions f(r)(t, x, §), %eE2Nd, r = 1, ..., N are Lipschitz continuous in t and §. 
Initial-boundary conditions are of the form 
u(r)(x, 0) = u(0
r)(x) Dlvu
(r)/3Q x (0, T) = 0 (2) 
for 1 = 0, 1, ..., k-1 and r=\, ..., N 
where D[ is the outward normal derivate of order / with respect to 3Q, 
ulr)(x)G^/2(Q) (Sobolev space). 
To solve our problem we use Rothe's method and some techniques recently 
developed in [1]—[7]. In the paper [10] a solution of this problem u ing othe 
method as in the present paper is given. These references con ern our problems. 
The present papers contribution is a proof of regularity, un quene ?> and approxi-
mation of a solution 
An approximate solution u"(x, t) = (ux (x, t), . , uN (x t)) of he pr blem 
(1), (2) is constructed in terms of functions u{ )(x), s \, ., n and r \, .., N 
which are obtained in the following way: 
T 
Let {t,}" i be the uniform partition of (0, T) , h — —, ts — h Successively fo 
s — \, ..., n we solve the linear Dirichlet boundary value problems 
" '"7" '° '+ S (-D D(«« DM ')+ (1 ) 
+ f"0, JC,D«, „Si t . ( r . ih) D«/;) = 0 for r 1, ..,N 
£-('-y)= /,-' uh f M ' , T) dt in ((i-l)h,ih) y — (i— \)n J , ,),, and 
u!,r) - u\r(x) D1 u{\x)/3Q = 0 (2 ) 
for r=\, . . . ,N and / = (), 1, ..., fc-1 
where u{or) = u\,](x) is taken from (2). Then we construct Rothe's functions 
ur'n(x,t) = u\r\(x) + (t-ts )h
 {(u(r)(x)-uir\(x)) 
for t, , ^ / ^ / % , s = 1, ..., n, r= \, ..., N. 
We prove that ur "(x, t) converges for ti—>oo to the weak solution u{r (x, t) where 
r=\, ..., N (see Definition 3) in the norm of the space W / l(Q )nWk(Q) for all 
t e (0, T), where Q' is an arbitrary subdomain of Q with Q' czQ. If (3) is satisfied 
for / = k, then our weak solution u(x, t) = (u{l)(x, t), ... uiN ( , t)) satisfies (1) for 
a.e. (x, t)eQ in the classical sense. 
Notation and definitions 
By C, K with index we always mean positive constants By C) (Q) we denote 
the space of Lipschitz continuous functions in Q C [(Q) the subset of all 
veC)l(Q) such that D'veC \Q) for all / with | i | p. 
We shall assume. 
a J / ) ( j c ) e C ^ - , ( 0 ) | i | , |y|^/c (3) 
where /?,,, = max {0, |/ | + / - k - 1} and / is an integer satisfying 1 ^ / ^ k . 
Ellipticity is assumed in the form 
u\ii\=k ui-fc 
where C i > 0 and r= 1, ..,, N. 
fr)(t, x, £) is continuous in all variables and satisfies 
\rxt,x,s)-rxt',x,?)\^c(.\t-t'\+\t-t'\\s\+\z-?\) (5> 
where C > 0 and r = 1, ..., N. 
Let us consider the Sobolev space 
Wk2(Q)=W={ueL2(Q),D
iueL2(Q) for all | i |^fc} 
with the norm ||w||w = 2 | |D 'M| | , where || • || is the norm in L2(Q). The scalar 
product in L2(Q) is denoted by (., .). 
Let G?(.Q) be the set of all infinitely differentiable functions with support in Q. 
We denote \V2(i2) = C<7(.Q), where the closure is taken in the norm of the space 
Wk2(Q). 
By means of the bilinear form 
[Aw, v](r)= f T a\?(x) D'w D'v dx 
Ja |i|.T7l-sk 
for w, ve$/k2(G) and r = l , . . . , N 
we define a linear continuous operator Ar from W2(i2) into W2
k(Q) (W2
k(Q) is 
the dual space to \V2(>Q)). 
Let X be a Banach space with a norm ||. ||x and v(t): (0, T) —>X be an abstract 
function. 
Definition 1. We denote by Lp((0, T ) , X) ( l ^ p ^ o o ) the set of all measurable 
abstract functions v(t): (0, T ) - > X such that 
| |V | |LP«O,T>.X)=Í | | tł(ř)llxdř<oo i ^ p 
Jo 
< 0 0 
||t;||L00«o,T>,x) = supess | | v ( r ) | | x < o o p = oo 
t e < 0 , T > 
where 
sup ess = inf { sup | |v(Ol|x}. 
řє<(), T> A c ( ( ) , T ) <(), T > - A 
M ( A ) = () 
Let C « 0 , T ) , X) be the set of all continuous functions v(t): (0, T ) - > X with 
| |V(0HC«O.T>.X) = max)\\v(t)\\x<*> 
The set of all abstract functions v(t): (0, T) ->X such that x*(v(t)) e C((0, T » 
for all J C * G X * (X* is the dual space to X) is denoted by C « 0 , T ) , X). 
Definition 2. d ( ( 0 , T), L 2 (Q)) is the set of all v e C « 0 , T ) , L2(.Q)) such that 
^ « ; ( 0 , w ) e C ( ( 0 , T ) ) n L ( ( 0 , T ) ) 
for all w e L2(Q) and 
ft(v(t).w)\^C\\w\\. 
In this case there exists a uniquely determined 
g(t)eL4(0, T ) , L2(Q))nCw((0, T), L2(Q)) 
such that 
j((v(t),w) = (g(t),w) 
for all 
w e L2(Q) 
and we denote by = g(t). the weak derivate of v(t). 
By (F ( r ) u)(0 = /<r)(t, x, du, f Ka(t, r) Du(r) dT), 
Jo 
r = V ..., N, we denote the operator from (0, T) x W 2 (0)->L 2 ( k Q). 
We denote by \V = [\V2(_2)]
N and L2 = [L2(Q)]
N the Cartesian products of 
\V2(5Q), L 2 (Q), respectively. 
Definition 3. u(t) e L~«0, T ) , \V) is a weak soiurion of the problem (1), (2) if 
u(t)eCl((0, T, L2) U ( 0 ) = (MO°, ..., u<
(>N)) 
and 
(^dT^' u ) + f A ' " < r ) ( r ) ' y l + ((-* r )«)(0, v) = o 
ho/ds for a// v € ^ ( £ 2 ) , r = 1, ..., N and t e(0, T). 
6 
We shall assume 
APuf;
)eL2(Q) r = l , . . . , N . (j>) 
A priori estimates 
u\l\ ..., ulN)eW*2(£-) are a solution of (1'), (2') if 
(^Jj~,v) + [Arui
r\v] + ((F<')u, ,)( t), , /) = 0 (7) 
holds for all ueW 2 (£- ) , r = l, . . . ,N , where 
(F<,)u("))(t) = fr\ts, x, Du, „ § K , . ( . , ih) Du,h) 
ts , ^ f < f . , u
(n) = (u' ", ..., uN "), u ' " is a Rothe's function. By Q' we denote an 
arbitrary subdomain of Q with Q'cQ. 
Lemma 1. If (3)—(5) are satisfied, then there exists a unique solution u( ,), ..., 
u(N)G\VUO)nW2
k+,(5Q') of (1'), (2') 
(s = l, ..., n ) . 
Proof : Let r e ( 1 , ..., N} . From (3), (4) and due to lemma of L ions (see [8]) 
and inequality of Ga r ding we obtain 
[A r u
( r ) ,u ( r ) ]^C, || u ^ H ^ - G l l u ^ l l 2 (8) 
The operator Aru
(r) + / | - ,u ( r ) is elliptic for h^ho<CV (see [8]). 
If u ( , )„ ..., uSN),eW2
fc(Q), then (F ( r )u ?_,)(0eL 2 (Q) because of (5). From the 
results on linear elliptic equations (see [8]) we conclude that there exists a unique 
solution u(1), ..., u(N) e WUfl)-
If u(1), ...,u(N)e\V£(.Q) are a solution of the equation 
Artf
w-="(',)t,'
<'~' + (-7r«.-«)(0--/fc1 
for r = l , ..., N 
we have 
sup |(D7 (V,(p)| = 
<P e Co (-2) 
sup | ( f S . \ D » | ^ | | / £ > | | 
(peC,T(í2) 
Iklkí"1-?! 
for | c t | = S / - l 
Thus, from [8] we deduce u! r )e Wk2




holds for all h^h) and 9 = 1,..., n, r = 1, ..., N. 
In the sequel we shall assume that (3)—(6) are satisfied. 
Lemma 2. There exist C and h{)>0 such that the estimates 
IW'Nc, ±h\\u\«\\tec 
% I 
take place for all h<h{, s = 1, ..., n, r = 1, ..., N. 
Proof : Let us put v = u\r) into (7) and then sum up for s 1, .. , p where 
1 < p ^ n . We have 
i(u\r)-u\r){, u\
r)) + h^[Aru\
r), u\r)]+ (10) 
s - l s i 
+ £/I((F
<r)«1 ,)(o,M!
r) = o 
s I 




s i s i 








Applying Young's inequality 
M ^ + ^ i (12) 
we estimate 
i W ' u , 1)(o,u
(:))i^-5ltii(F(r)tt. .)a)ii-n«!r)N d3) 
s i s i 
< £ f ll(F<'V ,)(OII2+££lKll2 
Owing to (5) we have 
|(F<r)i., l)(u)\^Kl + K2i,\Du['\\ + K,'Z §A|DiiI '>| 
r 1 r I i 0 
8 
Therefore we obtain 




and hence, due to (11), (13), (14) we conclude 
ll"{-r)ll2 + C1l:A||«w||^||«ni
2 + C2 2 Ml«.
r)ll2 + 
•' ! ps = l 
+±£hr>r+±%K.+ 
v = l £b s = l I 
+ |f|[^II^J|2W+Xfi/lS||«P||
2w 
Applying the identity 
H\\u?%=t(p-s)\\ui'% 




- - 7 = 1 s = l 
+*!r1ii(p-sn»n'w 
-- 1 = 1 s=0 
and hence summing up for r= 1, ..., N we estimate 
| | | < | | - + ( c , - £ ^ ± ^ ) | | M | l , , T w a 
«c(5, „{,'«,..., «r>)+1| ( G +i ) s A ||«<"||
2 
Let us choose e > 0 so that 
^ ЄK5N єKьTN C, 
The we obtain 
r \ L s \ r=\ (1->) 
;C(£,^
l>,...,un + aÉálí||«!r)ll2 





r -1 X i r 1 
«=in<ii2 
r - l 
aP ^ C5 + C6 2 has 
s 1 
Now h^ho<Cfil implies succesively 
ap^C5(l-Ch)
 l[l + Ch(l-C,h) lY l (16) 
There exists C such that ap^C for all p and h^hl)<Cf,\ The rest of the proo 
follows from (15). 
Lemma 3. There exist C > 0 and h0>0 such that the estimates 
1 , y (
r ) _ , > ) ||2 
US
 h \<C h ' |Mi'>-M,'M|V<C 
falce p1ace /or all h^h , 5 = 1, ..., n, r = 1, ..., N. 
Proof: Let us consider (7) for s = /, 5 = / — 1, putting t> = w(r)— w(r\. Subtract 
ing these equalities we obtain 
( M , r > "" ' - ' , u!r>- _{'>,)+[A.(Mf>- _["'>,), «. '>- _<->,] + 
+ ((F( ')u, ,)(0-F< r>u, 2)(r, ,),u!
r>-u!r>,) 
( f i (
r ) _ i y ( r ) \ 
" " / ' 2 , „ . " - - . ' > , ) 
from where, due to (8), we deduce 
« , / ' ) _ , / ' ) l|2 "' hu'-'\ +C,/ j 'II"!"-"!- ' , | |2w_ 
10 
1 , _ ( o _ ,i(
r> li li,_(r> — ,_(r> II llri< r ) — iAr\\\2 
ii^r^|f-7r"|+c-"|!Hr"l + 
+|" :"^" !"|ii(f<'>i.,-,)(.,)-(f<"U,-,)«,-,)ii 
By virtue of (5) we estimate 
IKĴ ^H.-.Kft) - (F<r,ul-_)(řl_,)||
2 =S (18) 
<c\h2 + h2t ll"í-MI2w+ S ||«.-?. - ulízli2 
l r = l r = l 
ľw 
Applying (12) we estimate 
| | ,y( r >__ I /
r ) | |2 r l 
| | u f W«- l | | | 1 _-, ,. c I , /-i » . - l l l _ T r ) _.(r) l | 2 
let Є =v: 
| ^ - / ^ | 2 [ i - c 4 / l - | ] + c,/«-'||ul
r)-u!:),|| 
^ch2 lflu^-uaip ch2f.. ,•,... 
^ 2e2 + 2 II ft | + 2 e





<i| | i£_V___i| |V52i_+___f nH(o||2 + 
^2 1 2 I + N + N ;e,l|Ui-,||w+ 
+ ^- | l l«! - > . -« i - , 2| | 2 W 
We denote C5 = Uc4 + j £ \ 2C, = K 
Summing up for r = 1, .... N we obtain 
J l / l l . .< r>_ „<') 112 
wS= 
(1-Cafc)g(r ft
Ui-' +K/,-||u}r)-uír_),||2w)< (19) 
Jü, Ä /1| „</ ) ._ ,,</).||2 




--кm + Kh 'Hu^-uUMIV 
«7 = 1-C,.i b, = Sll«Hlw 
r 1 
From (19) we have 
qa,^ai \ + Kh + Khb,-\ 
From this recurrent relation we obtain successively 
qi-lal^Kh(l + q + ... + q
i-2) + Kh(b\ + qb2 + ... + q
l 2bt ,) + a, 
Since 1 ^ a' = (1 - C5ft)' ^ e
 C"T for all / and ft ̂  ft<>< C 5 ' we have 
e c'Ta,^fli + .KT+Kft2fc, 
Applying Lemma 2 we obtain 
hitbl = h2,f,\\ur\\teCN 
,= l , = l r=\ 
Now we must show that a\ is bounded. 
Putting v = u\r)-u0
r) we have from (7) 
( " " j " " " , I I P - u?>) + [AriiP, u\r) - uir)] + ((Fr)Uo)(t), u\r) - u0
r)) = 0 
Owing to (6) we estimate 
I r i i ( r ) — i/ ( r )~l I l l i y ( r ) — i / r ) l l 
| [Ar«o





, ( r ) _ ,Л r )ll Лr)_.Лr)ll 
^C(uV\ ..., unPL:^L\+\\AruP" l | U l M° 
Applying (8), (12) we have 








1 we can choose e>0 so that 1 - C4h -—>a>0. From (21) it 
follows that a, is bounded. The proof of Lemma 3 follows from (20). 
Lemma 4. There exists C and h0>0 such that \\u
(ir)\\w^C for all h^h0 
i = l, ..., n, r = l , . . . ,N . 
Proof : From (8) and (7) with v = u(r) we obtain 
c,llw^llfv^ll-^^^l ||«^|| + IK^-^.-oa)!! ||«.^|| + c21|«^>||
2 
Owing to (5) we estimate 
H^u..t)(m^Kl + K2t\\ui
r21\\w + K3f,th\\u^\\w 





'=o i=o 4 




IIC-f̂ ^M.-OCOII ^-«^i + S| |«S^I IU) (22) 
Due to Lemma 3 we have 
||«ai|.<||«nU + ll«.,)-«.,^IU^II«ir>IU + -Cs 
and thus the estimate 
C. ||«ir»||^^ J-* + K7 S ||uJ'»|U 
r = l 
Summing up for r = 1, ..., N yields 
ic,||M<'>||^C+C__||Hjr)||. 
r = l r = l 
13 
£ / i— C\2 NC2 
V 9 / , for all ri</i) and s - 1, , rc. 
The proof of Lemma 4 follows from the last inequality. 
Lemma 5. There exist C(Q') and ho>0 such that 
IK>||w-(Q)=sc(<2') 
for all h^h0, s — 1, ..., M, r = 1, .., N. 
Proof: We denote 
tf> /i , (u ( ; ) -u ( / ) 1 ) + ( F
( ^ , ) ( 0 
Due to Lemma 3, Lemma 4, (22) we have H/^H ^ C. Thus, the result follows from 
(9) and Lemma 4. 
ME 20 018 
Proof: Let r e {1, . ., N}. Lemma 4 implies the estimate 
H"r"(0lLi(O)<c 
for all n and f e ( 0 , T ) . 
From the compactne s of the imbedding W2(Q)^>L2(Q) we conclude that for 
fixed t e (0, T) it is possible to choose a subsequence of {ur' n(t)} convergent in th 
norm of the space L2(Q). By the diagonal method we choo e a subsequence 
{WnkXO} s u c n t n a t {"niXO) *s convergent in L2(Q) for each rational point 
te(0, T ) . 
From Lemma 3 and the triangle inequality we deduce 
\\un(t)-urXtf)\ <C\t-t'\ (23) 
for all n and t,tfe(0,T). For an arbitrary point f' e (0, T) it holds 
IK^O-wPaON (24) 
^ || < ( r ) - <(t)|| +1| u£>(0 - M£}(0 + II M?(0 - ^\t')\\ 
where t is a rational point. 
Owing to (23) we have that un
r>-+uir) in L,(Q) for all re <0 T) . It holds 
| |u"(t) - u"(t')\\ ^ | |u"(t) - u'- "(OH + II " r " ( 0 - K"n(t')\\ + 
+ Hii'-a,)-"(r)(on 
where with (23) we can see that u( \t)eC((09 T) L (Q)) 
14 





V e > 0 3 K > 0 6 , ( e )>0Vf \t- t'\<dt(e): | | < ( 0 - w
(0(OII <~ 
Thus, the rest of the proof follows from the B o r e l covering theorem. 
We denote the sequence {un
rl(t)} from Lemma 6by {un
r)(t)} iox r = \, ..., N. 
Lemma 7. L e r r e { l , . . . , N } , M ( r )(f)eC«0, T)9L2(Q)) be thesame as in Lem-
ma 6. The following assertions hold: 
a) M(r)(0 is Lipschitz continuous from (0, T) into L2(Q) 
b) M(r)(0eLoo«<5, T) ,W5(Q)nWj + ' ( f l ' ) ) for all 0 < 6 < T 
ifu\}
r)eWk2
 + \Q), then 6 = 0. 
c) M
(„ r )(0-W r )(0 in the norm of the space Wk2
+l~\Q')nWk2~\Q) 
forallte(0,T) 





+'(Q), then 6 = 0. 
Proof: Assertion a) follows from Lemma 6 and (23). 
b) The space H = W 2 (Q)n W2
+/(Q') is a separable Hilbert space with respect to 
the scalar product 
( . , . )« = ( . , .)w*(o) + (. , .)w*+'(fl<) 
From Lemma 4 and Lemma 5 we deduce that 
max H M ^ O I I H ^ C for all n (25) 
Thus, if 0 < 6 < T then there exists w e Loo«6, T ) , H) and a subsequence {M(„r)} of 
{M!/0} such that M(„r)—*w (the symbol —* denotes the weak convergence) in 
Loo«6, T ) , H) . From this fact it follows also that u^—w in L2((6, T ) , L2(Q)) => 
Loo« 6, T) , H) and hence due to Lemma 6, we have M(r) = w. If uir) e Wk+l(Q) then 
we can put 6 = 0. 
Since ||M(r)(f)||^ Hm ||nj,r)(0ll and due to (25) we obtain 
sup | |M ( r )(0l|H^C for all 6 > 0 (26) 
te(6,T) 
c) From (25) and the compactness of the imbedding Wk(Q)-+ W2~\Q) we 
obtain that M^—> w in W2~\Q). Due to Lemma 6 we have un
r)--u(r) in L2(Q), i.e. 





d) From (26) and the compactness of the imbedding W2(Q)—>w
k \Q) and 
Wk+XQ')-*Wk2
+l \Q') for t„->t (f„€<6, T » we obtain that uir\tnk)—wt in 
Wk2-
l(Q)nWk2
+!-l(Q'). From assertion a) we have uir)(tn)^> u






+ll(Q') we have uir)(tn)-> u




+l-l(Q'). If uf>r)e Wk2
+l(Q), then we can put 6 = 0. 
Existence and uniqueness of the solution 
Let us define step functions w(n
r)(t): (0, T)—>H for r= 1, .. , N by 
wi r )(0 = M(.r) t\ i < r ^ r s 
T 
w(Л0 = м»r) t є ( - - , 0 
where H = W$+'(Q')r\Wk2(Q). 
The identity (7) can be rewritten into the form 
( d " df > ( ° ' " ) + t^ w < » r ) (0, t̂ ] + ((F< r )u„)(0, u) 0 (27) 
for all ueW 2
k(i2), te(0, T), r = 1,..., N 
where — is the lefthand derivative. By integrating (27) over (0, t) we obta n 
(u(„r)(0, v) + J" [Arw
(„r)(T), w] dT + £ ((F<r)u„)(T), v) dT - (28) 
-(u{, r ) ,u) = 0 
for all veW2
k(Q), r = l , ..., N. 
Lemma 3 implies 
| K r ) ( 0 - u ( r ) ( 0 | | ^ for all te(0, T ) . (29) 
From Lemma 4 and Lemma 5 we have 
| |u ( r>||„^K 
and due to (25) we obtain 
llw^Hfc^C for all r = l , . . . , N . (30) 
From (29), (30) we deduce that 
vv<;>(t)_W'>(f) (31) 
in the norm of space Wk+l ' ( f l ' J n W j - 1 ^ ) for all f e(0 , T). 
16 
Lemma 8. a) if i> eW^--1) , then 
((F ( r )H„)(0, v )^( (F<
r ) u)(0 , v) for n ^ « > and r = l, . . . , N 
b) ((F ( ' )u)(0, v) e C((0, T » n L - ( < 0 , T » 
and Che estimate 
la^uxt^v^cwvw 
takes place for all t e(0, T) and v e L2(Q), r = 1, ..., N. 
Proof: a) First we prove 
* - l rt 
Z ^ O ^ ^ / I D M ^ K„(f, T)Du(T)dT (32) 
' = < > J o 
in the norm of the space L2(Q), where 
1 fy 
£<*(', y) = a uu Ka(t, r)dx in ((i-\)h,ih) 
II»v<;>(o- M(r)(t)||w^-(0,.w5(a,>IK
r)(o- M(r)0)IU; •«., = 
= 2llD'(H'lr)(0-"(r)(0ll 
i=0 
From (31) we have that 
D V ^ O - ^ D ' u ^ O in L2(£2') for | i | ^ f c - l 
| | 2 £ , ( ' , ifc)fc Di^ - f K«(r, T) D U ( T ) dtll = 
lli=0 Jo II 
v - 1 
= V f K„(r, T)[Du(-Du(T)]dJ = 
X J J(i-i)h II 
1=0 
= | | £ K„(t, T)[Duf - D U ( T ) ] drj =S 
^ f | JC( r ,T) ) | | |Dn i -Di i (T) | |dT 
Jo 
From the properties of the Bochner ' s integral and applying the Bochner ' s 
theorem we conclude that (32) holds. (32) is true for function K„(f, T) as well. The 
rest of the proof follows from (5). 
b) From Lemma 7 and (5) we have ((F(r)u)(f), v)e C((0, T » . (26) and (5) 
imply 
Ktf^uXt), v) |^ | | (F ( ' )u)(t) | | ||v||*SC||v|| 
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Lemma9. a) Arii




{r)(t), i»]eC(((), T » /o r j / / i»e>Vi(a ) a n d r - 1 , . ., N. 






we obtain from (27) 
|[A,M("(f). .»l |s£C| | i | | for all veCZ(Q)r 1, N . (33) 
The rest of the proof follows from the den ity of C, (Q) in L(Q). 
b) The required result follows from the continuity of the operator A and from 
Lemma 7. 
R e m a r k : In virtue of (26) and Lemma 7a we prove easily that 
u(r)(r)eC((6, T ) , H ) . If ii.V'e Wi '(O), then 5 = Q. Indeed, it r -> 
f<(f„, f«.e (6 , T)) then u!;|--w in the reflexive space H, because of (26). But, 
owing to Lemma 7a we have w u(,)(t,). Thus, u( \t,)-^uir\t ) in H. 
Theorem 1. There exists a solution u(t) = (u([\t), ..., u(N)(t)) of the problem 
(1), (2) with the following properti s: (let re {V . , N}) 
a) u(r)(r): (0, T)-^L (Q) i Lipschitz continuous 
b) u(r)(t) e C(J)((0, T), L,(Q)) and rhere ex/'sfs u\ )(t) (strong derivative) for a.e. 
du(\t) 
te(0,T) with u,' dŕ a n d u }
r ) e M < 0 , T ) , L,(Í3)) 
c) M
, r ) W e L ( ( 0 J ) , Wi + l ( Q O n W i ( Q ) ) n G ( ( 0 , T>, Wi w ( 0 ' ) n W i ( 0 ) ) if 
w!,r)G Wi+,(.Q) rr.en we can put (0, T) instead of (0, T) 
d) w ( r ) ( f)eC((5, T) , Wi+ ' \Q')n^k, (Q)) tor ()<d<T if u(r)eWk,+(Q), 
then 6 = 0 
e) A r u
( r ) ( r ) e L 4 ( 0 , T) , L ( f l ) ) n C ( ( 0 , T) , L (fi)). 
Proof : b) Let v e CT(Q) in (28) Owing to Lemma 6, Lemma 8, (33) and 
L e b e s q u e ' s theorem, by the limiting process ti—>o° in (28) we deduce 
(u('\t) v)+( [A ru
( r )(r), i>]dT+ f ((F ( r ) u)(r), <>) dr (u \v) = 0 (34) 
for all r e (0, T),ve CT(Q) and hence also for v e$/k(Q). From (34), Lemma 8, 
Lemma 9 we conclude u(r)(t)e Cl((0, T), L,(Q)). Differentiating in (34) we 
obtain that u(r)(t) i a solution of (1), (2) r - 1, .. , N. 
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The identity 
dW-w) = WKt).w) 
dt 
for all t e (0, T) and w e L2(Q) implies 
\\u<'\t\ V'(t)w) dt = -f*(*»^, <H')w) dl 
for all weL2(Q) and ip(t)eCZ((0, T)). Thus (see [5]) u
(r)(t)eW2((0, T), 
du(r)(t) 
L2(Q)) and there exists the strong derivative — - r ^ and the equality u
(r)(t) = 
du(r)(t) 
— is true for t e (0, T). From (34), Lemma 7, Lemma 8 we deduce 
( ^ • » ) 
ŠC\\v\ 
for all te(0, T) and veL2(Q). 
The continuity of (—-7-^ , w) implies the measurability of the abstract function 
du(r)(t) 
—-—-. Thus, assertion b) is proved. The rest of the proof is contained in the 
previous lemmas and remark. 
Now, we shall be concerned with the dependence of the solution (1), (2) on 
Uo=u(r), r = l , . . . ,N and on the operators (F(r)u)(t), r = l , ..., N. 
Let u](t) = (u\
r)(t); r = l , . . . ,N) and u2(t) = (u
(
2
r)(t); r = l , . . . ,N) be the solu-
tions of (1), (2) corresponding to um =(u
(r); r = 1, ..., N), u{)2 = (u
(r
2, r=\, ..., N) 
and ((F\r)u)(t)\ r = 1, ..., N), ((F<2
r)u)(t); r = 1, ..., N), respectively. 
Theorem 2. If 
\mr)u)(t) - (F\r)u)(t)\\ ^ br(t) + £ air(t) IIu'(t)\\w (35) 
1 = 1 
for all u e W2(Q) and r= 1, ..., N, where air(t), br(t) are continuous nonnegative 
functions in (0, T) , then the estimate 
£ i i u n o - t4r>(oNeK'(£ II"!.?- u„2>n
2+ (36) 
r - l V - l 
+ £ f'62(T)dT + £ max | | uV ) (0 l l i£ f' «£<T) dr) 
r-1 Jo r-|«e<«),T> ,_ , J ( l / 
fakes p/ace for a/i / e (0, T ) . 
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Proof: From Definition 3 we deduce 
, ( 0 / , \ _ , > ) / 
(««,„!, ( ()-„ f( ()) + 
+ [Ar(u\
r)(t) - u2
r)(t)\ u\r)(t) - u2
r)(t)] + 
+ ((WuMt) - (F\r)u2)(t), u\
r)(t) - u2
r)(t)) = 0 
for all t e (0. T). Hence, integrating this equality over (0, f) and using (8), (12) we 
obtain 
2- |||u(;)(0-U2
r>(l)||2 + C, f' ||u(;>(T)-U(2
r>(T)||-;dT« 
Jo 
^ C 4 £ ||U
(;>(T)- U2
r)(T)||2 d T + y £ ||u.r)(T)- U^>(T)||2 dT + 
+ ̂  f ||(F(;>u,)(T)-(F^>u2)(T)||
2dT + 2-,||u!;,>-u!,r2>||
2 
z £ Jo 
Owing to (5) and (35) we conclude 
||(F(,r>u,)(T) - (F'r>u2)(T)||*=||(F
(r>u,)(T) - (F</>U,)(T)|| + 
+ IKF^U.XT) - (Hr)«2)(T)|| =£ Mr) + 2 «r(T) || u! (T)||. + 
1 = 1 
N N Г т 
+ 
and hence 
c21|u(;>(T) - HÍ'>(T)IU + c E f IIttír)(i) - «'r)(i)IU d§ 
r=l r=l Jo 
||(F(,r)u,)(T)-(F(2
r>u2)(T)||
2^K,62(T) + K,2«rr(T)||ui(T)||-: + 
i = l 
+ CK,2 || u(;>(T) - u2
r)(T)\\l+ CKtTJt f l |u
( r ) (§)- u(2
r)(?)||;. d§ 
r=l r=l Jo 
owing to (37) and summing up for r= 1, ..., N we have 
i,2-l\\uS'Xt)-uP0W + 
r= 1 
+ (C' - ^ - ^ ¥ ^ l l H»nT)- UHT)||2, dT^ 
^ i l . r«?XT)||ui(T)||2,dT+^E [V(T)dT + 
Z t r=i , = i Jo Z t r=i Jo 
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i||«ff-^||2 + 2-'(a+y)r II"HT)-«HI 
r \ \ r 
Let us choose £ > 0 , so that 
C, CK
,N Ç&ГN K, I .^л-l 
2 £
2 2в2 ^ 2є 
e2 
We denote by K = C 4 N + y , then 
ІT + _.||«(.r)(0-«ir)Wll2«-_ ffc2(T)di 
r _ I r- l JO 
+ £ ||M{,V- ufe'll2 + £ max | | u | (0||
2» 2 f' al(x) d r + 
r \ j=\ ' e < ° ' T> r=\ JO 
+ « - f i | | M r ( T ) - ^ r ) ( T ) H 2 d T (38) 
Jo r=\ 
Thus, (36) is a consequence of Gronwal l ' s lemma. 
Consequence: The solution of (1), (2) is unique. 
Proof: In the proof of Theorem 2 we can put 
(F\r)u)(t) = (F?)(t), br(t) = 0, air(t) = 0, McW = life* 
for all r = l , . . . ,N, i = l , ..., te<0, T ) . 
Let u„ = (un
r\ r = 1, ..., N) be a solution of (1), (2) correspoding to ui)n = (u\£; 
r = l , . . . , N ) and to the operators (T*?un)(t) = fn
r)(t, x, dun, 
\ Ka(t, r)Dun(r)dr) for r = l , . . . , N , n = l , . . . . 
Jo 
We shall assume that 
i/ir>«,x,i)-/i,r )(r,*,r)i^c(i/-ri+it-riiii+ii!-ri) 
holds for all t, t'e(0, T); | , § 'eE2 N* „ = l , 2, ..., r = l , ..., N and 
IK^)«)(0-(^r)«)(0N.-(0 + iaI-,(0ll«
,IU 
£ = 1 
As a consequence of Theorem 2 we obtain: 
Theorem 3. If ||M_;>- wo
r)||->0, f a^ ( r ) d r - ^ 0 P ^ ( T ) dT-»0 for n-+oo, 
Jo Jo 
r = l , . . . , N and i = l, . . . ,N , then Un(t)-+u(t) in the norm of the space 
C((0, T), L2), where L2 = (L2(Q))* 
Lemma 6 and Lemma 7 imply 
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Theorem 4. For all r = 1, . . , N it takes place u(t (t) —> u
 r (t) m 
C « 0 , T) , L2(Q)) u
(
n
r\t)-*u(r\t) in Wk2 \Q) n WS
+I \Q') for all t e ( 0 , T). 
Theorem 5. If fhe assumption (3) is satisfied for / = k, then the solution 
u(l\t) = u\x, 0, ..-, " ( N ) (0 = " ( N )(JC, 0 of (1), (2) satisfies (1) in the classical 
sense for a.e. (x, t)e Q, where Q = Qx(0, T). 
Proof: Owing to Theorem lc. it suffices to prove that there exists the 
3w(r)(jc t) 
distribution derivate v , JeL2(Q) (see [8]) for all r - 1, .., N. 
Let H>(t)eC7)((0, T » and (p(jc) e Cr(-2), we have 
w(r)(jc, t)\p (t)(f(x) dx dt - I I <1(*, O V ( 0 < P O O djc dl 
J() JQ J ) J£2 
where g(jc, t)eL (Q) is generated by the abstract function — - r - - e L ((0, T , 
L 2(^))czL 2(Q). Since linear combinations of all ty(t) cp(x) are dence in C™(Q), 
Theorem 5 is proved. 
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ПАРАБОЛИЧЕСКИЕ ЧАСТНЫЕ ДИФФЕРЕНЦИАЛЬНЫЕ УРАВНЕНИЯ 
С ПАМЯТЬЮ 
Мапап 81 о с! 1 с к а 
Резюме 
В работе рассматривается система параболических уравнений 
- + Аги
0) = /(Г)(/, *, Ои, Г К„(/, т) Ои(т) 6т\ 
Эu° 
Э/ 
для г = 1, ..., N в области ^ х (О, Т), кде А, обозначает эллиптический оператор. Доказывается 
существование, единственность и некоторые свойства решения. Построено приближенное реше­
ние задачи и исследована его сходимость в отвечающих функциональных пространствах. 
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